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PAGCOR Celebrates
Women’s Month

P4-Million financial grant to PNP-HPG;
P1-Million grant to Masbate
Relief operations, School building, Handog
Computer and other donations.

PAGCOR demonstrated yet again its
high regard for women and their
role in the society by joining the
celebration of the 2019 National
Women’s Month last March.
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PAGCOR’s 2018 revenue
surpasses P100-billion mark

F

or the first time in over three decades, PAG-

COR’s revenue breached the P100-billion
mark when it posted P104.12 billion in total
income for 2018.
This amount – which is by far
the highest in the agency’s history – translated to a remarkable
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73.96% increase from the P59.85
billion revenues in 2017.
Of the P104.12 billion revenues, P67.85 billion came from
the agency’s income from gaming operations while P36.27 billion came from other income
including the sale of PAGCOR’s
land (P32.71 billion) in Entertainment City to Sureste Properties, Inc. Solaire Resort and
Casino.
Although the agency’s
revenue increase was
highly fueled by gain from
the sale of land to Sureste
Properties, Inc., PAGCOR’s 2018 income from
gaming operations also significantly rose by 18.34% from
P57.33 billion in 2017.
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PAGCOR, four other agencies intensify
drive vs. illegal online gambling
Pagcor has entered into a Mutual Cooperation Agreement
with four government agencies
in a fight against illegal online
gambling in the country.
The agency joined hands with
the Philippine National Police
(PNP), National Bureau of Investigation (NBI), Bureau of Immigration (BI), and the Office
of Cybercrime (OOC) under the
Department of Justice (DOJ) in
the creation of an inter-agency

council that will handle intelligence gathering, investigations
and prosecutions of illegal online gaming activities.
The creation of the inter-

agency council was in response
to Executive Order (EO) No. 13,
s. 2017 issued by President Rodrigo Roa Duterte on February
2, 2017 “to strengthen the fight

against illegal gambling and to
clarify the jurisdiction and authority of concerned agencies
in the regulation and licensing
of gambling and online gaming

facilities.”
The Office of the President,
through its representative Un................................................................
ILLEGAL ONLINE GAMBLING
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(From left) PNP-NCRPO Director Guillermo
Eleazar, Bureau of Immigration Commissioner
Jaime Morente, PAGCOR Chairman and CEO
Andrea Domingo, Office of the President
Undersecretary Jesus Melchor Quitain, Office
of Cybercrime’s Officer-in-Charge Charito
Zamora, and NBI Director Dante Gierran display
the Mutual Cooperation Agreement that will
intensify the government’s crackdown of illegal
online gambling activities.
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PAGCOR participates in ICE
Totally Gaming London 2019

A

s one of the exhibitors, PAGCOR showcased
the agency’s contributions to nation building during the ICE Totally Gaming London
Convention last February 5-7, 2019 in London,
United Kingdom.
Together with its authorized
third party auditing partner, Global
ComRCI (which helps the Philippine Offshore Gaming Operators
and their service providers in the
integration of their gaming operations), PAGCOR set up a 70-square
meter booth which showcased various promotional materials on the
agency’s corporate social responsibility (CSR) programs as well as
the cities in the Philippines where
the state-run gaming agency has
land-based casinos.
The ICE Totally Gaming London is the only business to business gaming event that brings
together international online
and offline gaming sectors.
It is the leading annual industry
event that engages participants
with the latest solutions, content
and networking opportunities
across the globe and across all
sectors of gaming. ICE London
also presents a complete platform
to build revenue, innovations and
invaluable relationships through
the conference, side discussions,
trade show, and socials.
In this year’s event, more than
600 exhibitors from more than
66 countries participated, more
than double the number seven
years ago.
During the Elevator discussions, a series of 20-minute presentations on product, process
and gaming technology, PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea
Domingo shared the progress
that the state gaming firm has
achieved in terms of diversifying operations and broadening
its regulatory functions, specifically towards offshore gaming.
Below are also insights of
some PAGCOR delegates who
participated in the ICE Totally
Gaming 2019:
Asia’s online space was expected to be one of the key
talking points of operators
and suppliers because of its
huge potential. What specific
discussions during ICE Totally Gaming focused on the
Asian Market? What are the
possible challenges?
he specific discussions about the Asian
market were held
during the first day of ICE VOX
conference, specifically at The

“T

Hive roundtable discussions,
where policy makers, regulators
and operators from around the
world met and discussed the latest updates in their respective
countries. In Japan, for example, representatives from the Japan Integrated Resort (IR) Association shared developments
regarding their country’s move
towards the operation of IRs in
their jurisdiction. Plans are moving forward, they said.
As far as challenges are concerned, the topic of regulation
was still very much relevant to
those who participated in this
event, especially with the advent
of new and modern gaming platforms such as eSports.”
– Reynaldo Concordia,
Director

“T

he online gaming and
sports betting took
center stage in the discussions. London and most of
Europe are big on sports betting.
They are at the forefront of regulation for sports betting. Online
gaming discussions centered on
the use of cryptocurrency as medium for bets.”
– Ronald Pineda,
AVP, Slot Machine
Department

What new branded slots do
you think would be a hit in the
Asian region?
ne electronic gaming
machine (EGM) that I
think would be really
popular in the Asian region, especially in the Philippines, is Touch
Table Roulette (T86) by Bulgariabased EGT Multiplayer Ltd.
The T86 is a multi-player
EGM with an 84-inch touch table
screen and seating capacity of
six to 12 gaming places. It comes
with either an automatic or live
roulette wheel; supports European (single zero) and American (double zero) versions of

“O

PAGCOR contingent, led by Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo, don safety vests as they inspect the agency’s booth at the exhibition hall, a day before the opening of the 2019 ICE Totally Gaming London.

the game; and features a fast
number detection system based
on optical and IR sensors, aside
from other innovative visual and
auditory features.
But what makes this product
unique is that it comes closest
to approximating the play at
an actual roulette table. While
other similar EGMs have buttons, which players press to
place their bets, the T86 has virtual chips which can be moved
across the touchscreen. I think
this novelty would be much appreciated by our customers because it gives the same feel or
experience of playing the real
thing.”
– Ricardo Faraon,
VP, Enterprise Services
Group/Marketing
Department
Would you recommend the
purchase of any new slot machine game for Casino Filipino?
lectronic gaming machines, just like computers and other electronic gadgets, have a very high
obsolescence rate. Thus, in order for our Casino Filipino properties to stay competitive and
relevant in the ever-changing,
fast-growing global gaming industry, the purchase of various
types of EGMs – not just new slot
machines – is a sound investment. It is necessary.”
– Ricardo Faraon,
VP, Enterprise Services
Group/Marketing
Department

“E

Did you spot any gaming
visionary in the Conference
or Exhibition – individuals
or manufacturers? What advanced product/s or feature/s
was/were presented?
wouldn’t say that there
was a particular person or something truly
extraordinary during the ICE
London event, since what we
saw are more or less innovations to existing technologies
rather than completely new
inventions. However, I did marvel at the variety of products
as well as the advancements
that were presented, particularly “intelligent” electronic
gaming machines, which can
do so much more than just provide a different gaming experience. Instead, these EGMs can
now capture a wealth of player
data, which could help us further understand our customers
and their playing habits.”
– Reynaldo Concordia,
Director

“I

“W

hat I saw on the
exhibition was the
resurgence of the
stepper reels on slots gaming.
These are the slot machines
which use real reels and are
driven by stepper motors. These
machines have three physical
reels and have single, triple and
five pay lines. These machines
were very popular in the late
80’s to the 90’s.”
– Ronald Pineda,
AVP, Slot Machine
Department

SIS Competitive Gaming
was launched on Day 2 of ICE
Totally Gaming 2019. What
exactly is it? If PAGCOR’s
eGames licensees use this
platform, do you think it will
stir more interest in eSports
in the Philippines?
er Remote Gaming
Division, GLDD, PAGCOR does not offer
eSports.   SIS (Sports Information Services) is the leading supplier of 24/7 betting
services to retail and online
operators globally. We provide
betting operators with desirable
and profitable content with an
end-to-end solution of live pictures, data on-screen graphics
with betting triggers and a wide
range of markets and pricing to
drive betting revenues. The term
“eSports” has been given to any
title in the gaming world where a
player or team can compete for a
lucrative incentive (money and/
or fame) or a chance to be able
to compete for an incentive. eSports stars and players focus on
winning specific premier tournaments or placing in a position
to qualify winning some sort
of cash prize to be able to carry
on playing in other tournaments
and so on.”
– Juanito Sanosa, Jr.,
VP, Compliance
and Governance Group

“P

Did you get any feedback
from international stakeholders regarding the Philippines’ offshore gaming regulation?
n February 4, first
day of the ICE VOX
conference, I participated in the Asian Round table
discussions. Several questions
were fielded about the Philippines’ offshore gaming regulations from suppliers, content
providers and stakeholders
from Asia, Europe and America. Some questions were as
general such as those relating
to the regulatory framework
of offshore gaming   in the
Philippines, while some questions were more specific such
as - what would be their responsibility under PAGCOR’S
Anti-Money Laundering Guidelines. The feedback I received
is that there is indeed a great
interest in the Philippines’ offshore gaming operations from
international stakeholders.”
– Dave Fermin Sevilla,
AVP, Anti-Money Laundering
Supervision & Enforcement
Department.

“O

– Kristine Irish D. Angeles
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2019 ASEAN Gaming summit

P

COO Lim undescores PAGCOR’s record-breaking revenues

AGCOR President
and Chief Operating Officer Alfredo Lim emphasized
the state-gaming agency’s valuable contributions to nation-building
during the 3rd ASEAN
Gaming Summit held
in Conrad Manila from
March 19 to 21, 2019.

According to Lim, PAGCOR
takes pride in being one of the
government’s major revenuegenerators by continuously
earning huge income from its
gaming operations and other
sources thereby enabling it to
implement programs that uplift
the lives of many Filipinos.
In 2018, PAGCOR’s total revenues reached P104.12 billion. Of
this amount, P67.85 billion came
from gaming operations and fees
collected from licensees. A huge
portion of this amount (P32.71
billion) came from non-regular
income mainly from sale of lot at

PAGCOR Board of Directors and executives attend the 3rd ASEAN Gaming Summit at Conrad Manila.

the Entertainment City.
Aside from PAGCOR’s revenues, Lim also gave updates
on the agency’s support to the
government’s anti-money laundering policies. “Last year, PAGCOR created the Anti-Money
Laundering Supervision and Enforcement Department or PASED to help thwart money laundering activities in the country,”

he said.
“PASED helps ensure that
gaming operations nationwide
adopt and maintain adequate
and effective policies, systems
and procedures that prevent
them from being used to support
laundering of proceeds from any
unlawful activity or finance terrorism.” he added.
Apart from Lim, Chairman of

House of Representatives Committee on Games and Amusement Gustavo Tambunting, who
was one of the keynote speakers, talked about the Philippine
gaming market and the legislations passed by Congress to support the gaming industry.
The ASEAN Gaming Summit is one of the largest standalone gaming conferences in

Asia. Since 2017, the conference
has been taking place in Manila
every year. It enables participants to listen to various topics,
expand their networks and do
business with other online and
land-based gaming industry.
The event is produced by leading gaming news and events producer Asia Gaming Brief.
On its third year, the conference showcased the latest
trends to the next generation of
gaming. It served as an intersection point for information exchange of the leading operators,
regulators and suppliers of the
gaming industry.
The three-day event drew
more than 400 local and international attendees. Topics
discussed include the future of
Philippine gambling, licensing
opportunities in the European
region and the developments of
gaming markets in Asian countries such as Macau, Japan, Korea, Cambodia, Myanmar, Vietnam, Thailand, Nepal, and the
Philippines.
................................................................

Text: Darren B. Agaton
Photos: Jesus S. Casabar

PAGCOR execs undergo gender and development briefing
As PAGCOR works towards creating a more gender-sensitive
environment, its top executives
and officers attended the Executive Briefing on Gender and
Development last February 19,
2019 at the PAGCOR Executive
Office in Malate, Manila.
The event, which was attended
by a total of 59 participants, was
organized by the Gender and
Development (GAD) Focal Point
System Executive Committee
headed by PAGCOR President
and COO Alfredo Lim. The briefing aimed to educate members
of the upper management on
the relevance of gender equality, gender and development and
gender mainstreaming in a corporate setting.
Gender and development specialist Miriam Buergo facilitated
the two-hour program and discussed the different gender issues that currently plague the
society. Topics including economic marginalization, political
subordination, multiple burden,
and gender stereotyping were
also covered.
“Understanding gender and
development makes a corporation like PAGCOR become more
effective in implementing its
mandate. It broadens its view of
both its workforce and clients so
that programs and services become more responsive to their
needs and concerns leading to
judicious use of its resources,”

PAGCOR’s Branch and Corporate executives join COO Lim and the speakers after the successful GAD orientation.

Buergo said.
She added that adopting a
gender-sensitive work envi-

ronment also encourages the
agency to inspect its structures,
systems, processes, and culture

to find out their impact on both
its clients and employees. She
stressed that gender and development can transform an organization to support genuine
development.
One of the event’s participants, PAGCOR Vice
President for Executive
Programs and Quality
Management Department
(EPQMD) Atty. Lizette
Mortel, said the lecture
gave her greater aware-

ness of gender-related issues
as she looks to craft relevant
programs that would further
promote gender equality in the
agency.
“I learned something new
[from the program] because I’m
the one lecturing about gender
equality in PAGCOR, usually on
women’s rights as I’m an advocate of that,” she explained.
The government has been taking steps to incorporate GAD
into the systems of different
state-run agencies. Executive
Order No. 273 directs all government firms as well as local government units to “institutionalize (GAD) efforts in government
by incorporating GAD concerns
in their planning, programming
and budgeting process.”
Another gender and development program focusing on gender mainstreaming is currently
in the pipeline and will be done
in batches.
................................................................

Text: Carol Joanne Pauline C. Premacio
Photos: Jason M. Petate

Gender and Development Specialist
Miriam M. Buergo speaks before the
PAGCOR audience about the different
gender issues in society.
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Participants of the 2019 GCAA Golf Tournament pose for posterity during the event held at Ayala Greenfield Golf & Leisure Club in Calamba City.

PAGCOR rules 2019 GCAA golf event

A

fter falling short of its titular bid last year,

Team PAGCOR rebounded mightily to regain the prestigious distinction of being the
master of the greens by bagging the overall championship of the 2019 GCAA Golf Tournament last
March 14, 2019 at the Ayala Greenfield Golf and
Leisure Club in Calamba City, Laguna.
The players from the state-run
gaming firm, led by President
and COO Alfredo Lim, got the
better of the sunny day as they
amassed a total score of 357 to
top closest pursuer Tourism
Infrastructure and Enterprise
Zone Authority (TIEZA), which
wound up first runner-up with

an overall mark of 364.
Landbank of the Philippines (LBP) repeated as 2nd
runner-up, while Apo Publication Unit, Inc. (Apo-PUI), Local
Water Utilities Administration
(LWUA), Light Rail Transit Authority (LRTA), and Philippine
Postal Corporation (PHLPOST)

finished 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th and
7th places, respectively.
A total of 62 golfers, who represented the seven government
agencies and corporations, saw
action in the annual athletic event.
Pit Manager Edwin Garcia
set the stage for PAGCOR’s
championship run by dominating the Class A category.
Garcia also clinched the Most
Number of Pars award. First
runner-up honors in the said
class went to LWUA’s Marlon
Soriano, while another PAGCOR player, Dealer III Marvin
Gelisan ended 2nd runner-up.
Topping the Class B competition was Renato Eje of LBP,
followed by PAGCOR officials,

Chief of Staff Arthel Caronongan (1st runner-up) and Senior
VP Edwin Bermudez (2nd runner-up).
LRTA’s Jose Julio prevailed
in a tough Class C battle
against PAGCOR Special Assistant for Project Development
Alberto Villarama (1st runnerup) and Assistant Security Officer Michael Resurreccion (2nd
runner-up) to emerge champion
in the said category.
In the distaff side, another
LBP golfer, Ma. Teresa Estacio
was declared champion in the
Ladies’ Division by putting up
an above-par performance over
her counterparts from PAGCOR,
SOG 5 Branch Manager Ma. Con-

solacion Pasion (1st runner-up)
and Dealer III Divina Gracia Escala (2nd runner-up). Estacio
also got a special award for the
Most Number of Bogeys scored.
Adding up to the cache of
awards won by Team PAGCOR in
the event was the Lowest Gross
title given to Marketing Department Senior Manager Raymond
Aranda, who also bagged the
Most Number of Birdies honors.
PAGCOR Senior Treasury
Officer Joselito Ricafort completed the agency’s haul for the
day with the Nearest to the Pin
award in Hole Number 3.

................................................................

Text: Jesse C. Ong
Photo: Jesus S. Casabar

PAGCOR takes shooting
clinic cum funshoot crown
PAGCOR caps 2nd place honors in ‘Trio Funshoot’

PAGCOR shooters, led by President and COO Alfredo Lim, fired their way to a second place finish in the “PAGCOR-OES-Phoenix Petroleum Trio Funshoot” held at the Presidential Security Group (PSG) Firing Range in Malacañang Park last January 10,
2019. Joining them in the event were other gun enthusiasts from the Office of the Executive Secretary and Phoenix Petroleum.
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Shooting enthusiasts from PAGCOR displayed steady hands and awesome skills in
the firing range to bag the championship in the PAGCOR-GCAA Shooting Clinic cum
Funshoot last November 8, 2018 at the Malacañang Park. The event, which was held
to promote camaraderie and goodwill among government employees, was graced by
PAGCOR President and COO Alfredo Lim, Senior VP Edwin Bermudez, Chief of Staff
Alberto Regino, Jr. and other executives of the agency.

C orporate
TD: Maria Rhenette M. Panahon, Sr. Treasury Officer
CMED: Jennyline G. Cortez, Sr. Enforcement & Training Officer;
		
Maria Eliza A. Pereña, Assistant Compliance Monitoring & Enforcement Officer

B ranc h es
Bacolod: Carmela T. Tabora, Administrative Staff II; Marichel B. Dela Torre, Assistant Gaming Officer
Cebu: Cesar S. Velez, Assistant Security Officer
Davao: Jamila Faye L. Basa, Customer Relations Staff; Marianne A. Cornelio, Marketing Staff II;
		
Idy C. Rodriguez, Administrative Staff II; Rommel A. Bielgo, Security Staff II;
		
Andres Marius P. Garong Jr., Security Officer I; Ana Margarita M. Abuyan, Treasury Assistant
Malate: Ana Liza V. Baliao, Assistant Gaming Officer; Apolinar P. Tolentino, Health Services Manager;
		
Cheryl F. Abuan, Nurse; Marnelli C. Guevarra, Dealer IV; Albert G. Villamor, Pit Officer II;
		
Ellen Catherine M. Sevilla, Dealer IV
SOG 1: Shella Lyn S. De Guzman, Pit Manager; Leonard P. Lim, Senior Marketing Officer;
		
Tiburcio Enrique Jr., Pit Officer; Carlos Alfonso L. Bernardo, Marketing Staff I
SOG 4: Juan Carlo B. Cervo, Marketing Staff II
SOG 5: Nelson L. Roman, Acting Senior Manager
Tagaytay: Eliza dela A. Cruz, Sr. Customer Relations Officer;
		
Maria Dinah L. Lim, Assistant Human Resource Officer
ERRATUM
On the preceding issue of the PAGCOR Insider’s Staff Box, the designation of our Corporate
Contributor Rafael Malamug, Jr. was inadvertently written as Assistant Security Officer when it
should have been Pit Manager. Our sincere apologies. – The Editors
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HPG upgrades IT dispatch system
with PAGCOR’s P4-million grant

R

oad users may soon expect quicker response time from the Philippine National Police–Highway Patrol Group (PNP-HPG) after the agency received P4 million financial grant
from PAGCOR.
The grant will be used to enhance PNP-HPG’s existing facilities through the procurement of
an information technology dispatch system which includes a
global positioning system (GPS),
dashboard cameras, sim card
on-line web tracking, Fleet Management System Customization
for HPG, wireless inter-connection for MMDA/CCTV network,
55’ LED monitors with PC command center package, and android mobile phone for mobile
monitoring.
PAGCOR Chairman and CEO
Andrea Domingo said, among PAGCOR’s mandate is to entrust public
funds to qualified institutions like
PNP to assist them in the delivery
of social welfare and development
programs and services. “As long as
it’s put to good use and properly liquidated, we will keep on giving support,” she said.

HPG Director Police Chief Superintendent Roberto Fajardo
said PAGCOR’s P4-million donation is timely since they need
to improve their information
technology equipment, monitoring and communication system.
“We need to upgrade our system
to cope with the fast changing
technology. But modernizing
our equipment entails additional
support and we only have limited funds from PNP. PAGCOR’s
financial support will enhance
the capability of HPG,” he said.
The HPG will install CCTVs
in their mobile patrol which will
also be equipped with a laptop
so they can check incidents in
the highway on real-time basis.
Hence, immediate response is
possible. Fajardo added that,
with the system in place, they
can easily locate if the mobile
patrols are strategically located

PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo (middle) turns over the check worth P4 million to Highway Patrol Group Director
Police Chief Superintendent Roberto Fajardo (3rd from left). The financial grant will be used to enhance HPG’s existing facilities
through the procurement of an information technology dispatch system. Also in photo are (from left) PAGCOR Vice President for
Corporate Social Responsibility Group Jimmy Bondoc, HPG Deputy Director for Operations Roque Eduardo Vega, PAGCOR President and COO Alfredo Lim and Directors Rene Concordia and Carmen Pedrosa.

around Metro Manila.
“Ito ang gagamitin na pagmonitor ng mga sasakyan, sa
mga dinadaanan ng ating
kapulisan, sa mga carnapping at road safety awareness.
Ngayon, yung reporting ng incidents, kailangan pang itawag
sa radyo. Pero kapag na-setup na itong bagong system,

maii-check na online, mabilis
ang data collection, mapapabilis din ang reporting at pagresponde kapag may incidents
like carnapping,” Fajardo cited.
PAGCOR has been a staunch
supporter of the PNP for many
years now. It has also donated
P4 million to the HPG for the
procurement of traffic man-

agement and anti-carnapping
equipment in 2017. In 2015, the
agency donated 15 mobile patrol cars to the Manila Police
District and in 2011, PAGCOR
donated P4 million to the PNP
General Hospital.

................................................................

Text: Darren B. Agaton
Photos: Jayson M. Petate

Masbate receives P1 million economic grant from PAGCOR
The island province of Masbate
got a much-needed financial aid
for its job creation and livelihood
programs for the locals.
On January 9, 2019, PAGCOR
donated P1 million to the islandprovince in line with the “Trabaho, Negosyo at Kabuhayan
(TNK)” project initiated by the
Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) Region 5.
TNK caters to the needs of
potential and existing micro,
small and medium enterprises
(MSMEs), specifically in terms

of registration of business entities, conduct of entrepreneurship, skills training and employment.
DTI Assistant Secretary Demphna Du-Naga sought the state
gaming firm’s assistance, citing
the importance of building partnership with other government
agencies in pursuing TNK’s objectives.
Du-Naga said PAGCOR’s invaluable participation in the
worthwhile and high-impact initiative will help uplift the small

and medium enterprises in Masbate.
She added that the agency’s
assistance to the project will
enable DTI Region 5 to provide
seeding kits, composed of startup goods for sari-sari stores. It
will also help store owners who
are in need of additional capital
to survive.
According to PAGCOR’s VP
for Corporate Social Responsibility Group Jimmy Bondoc, the
state gaming firm did not hesitate to grant DTI Region 5’s

request because the project’s
objectives are consistent with
PAGCOR’s nation-building efforts.
“We hope that our financial
aid will go a long way in helping Masbate pursue projects
and programs geared towards
promoting business activities
and product promotion for a
more prosperous economy,” he
said.

................................................................

Text: Jesse C. Ong
Photo: Jesus s. Casabar

PAGCOR VP for Corporate
Social Responsibility
Group Jimmy Bondoc
(extreme left, front
row) joins DTI Assistant
Secretary Demphna DuNaga (2nd from left, front
row) and the beneficiaries
of the “Trabaho,
Negosyo at Kabuhayan”
in Masbate in a photo
opportunity following the
ceremonial turnover of
the agency’s P1 million
financial assistance to the
project.
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Typhoon victims
in Northern Samar
receive swift aid

T

here was noticeable calmness in the face

of 33-year-old housewife Ma. Gloria Saldo
as she sat among other calamity victims in
a covered basketball court in the remote town of
Lope de Vega in Northern Samar.
Saldo even managed to smile
when asked how she was coping
after a destructive flood swept
their community at the height of
Tropical storm Usman last December 29, 2018.
“Nawalan man kami ng bahay at mga kagamitan, masaya pa rin ako dahil kumpleto
pa rin ang pamilya ko pagkatapos ng bagyo,” the mother
of five recalled. She shared how
they frantically sought higher
grounds
when
floodwaters
reached waist-deep following
continuous heavy rains.
Minda Panao, 36, was not as
fortunate as she lost three family members including her fiveyear-old son when landslides
triggered by incessant downpour
struck Barangay Henaronagan
early evening that fateful day.
“Inabot ng baha yung evacuation center na tinakbuhan
namin kaya umakyat kami

ng bundok sa pag-aakalang
ligtas kami doon. Biglang
nagkaroon ng landslide at natumba ang isang malaking
puno na dumagan sa tatlong
kapamilya ko,” she sadly recounted.
Along with thousands of
affected residents, Saldo and Panao received
timely aid from PAGCOR
when Chairman and
CEO Andrea Domingo
immediately directed the
agency to conduct relief
operations for the calamity victims in Northern
Samar. The relief mission
was held from January 12
to 13, 2019.
Apart from distributing relief packs containing rice and assorted grocery items,
PAGCOR also handed
financial assistance to

each family of the six casualties from Lope de Vega.
“Napakalaking tulong ang
inihatid ng PAGCOR sa mga
residente ng aming bayan na
kung hindi man nawalan ng
mga tahanan at kabuhayan
eh nawalan ng mga mahal sa buhay dahil sa baha
at landslides na dulot ng
bagyong Usman,” said Lope

(Above) A young girl walks past the
ruins of a house destroyed by severe
flooding that struck the town of Lope
de Vega at the height of Tropical Storm
Usman’s onslaught last December 29,
2018. Houses in Lope de Vega town,
which were made of light materials
were easily damaged by the Tropical
Storm Usman.
(Left) A resident of Lope de
Vega town in Northern Samar
sits beside relief packs she
received from PAGCOR.

de Vega town Mayor
Ana Palloc.
The incident isolated Lope de Vega
for two days as
floodwaters
as
high as 20-feet inundated the fourthclass municipality and
affected close to 4,000
families from 22 barangays.

..........................................

Text: Jesse
C. Ong
Photos: Ronaldo
A. Gatpandan

Housewife Ma. Gloria Saldo, whose
entire family fortunately survived the
destructive flood that swept the remote
town of Lope de Vega in Northern
Samar, flashes a smile as she receives
a relief pack from PAGCOR.
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PAGCOR VP for Corporate Social Responsibility Group Jimmy Bondoc leads the inauguration of the two-storey, eight-classroom PAGCOR school building
to Remedios E. Vilches San Lorenzo National High School in Guimaras Island.

Guimaras Island receives its
st
1 PAGCOR school building

G

uimaras Island – A public elementary school
here became the first recipient of a brand
new PAGCOR school building last February
7, 2019.

The Remedios E. Vilches San
Lorenzo National High School
(REV-SLNHS), in San Lorenzo, formally received the twostorey, eight-classroom school
building that will be used by its
Senior High School students.
A first of its kind to be built
in the province, the PAGCOR
building boasts of spacious
and well-ventilated classrooms
with comfort rooms on each

floor and other handicappedfriendly features.
“This facility is an answered
prayer because for the longest
time, we have wished for additional classrooms for our
students. We are very lucky
and thankful to be chosen as
the first recipient of this PAGCOR school building in our
area,” said Ma. Enriquita Rivera, REV-SLNHS teacher.

Rivera, who is one of the
pioneer teachers since the
school was established in
2000, said that the PAGCOR
building
will
particularly
benefit their Special Science
Classes (SSC). Students under said program have a more
Science, Math and Research
oriented curriculum. SSC students passed a rigid screening as well as a Department
of Science and Technology
(DOST)-prescribed selection
exam prior to enrolment.
“Our SSC students are the
top pupils in their classes. This
PAGCOR building will greatly

help them focus better on their
studies,” Rivera added.
Prior to the construction of
the PAGCOR building, students
held classes outdoors or in
makeshift classrooms due to
room shortage. Each class is
composed of up to 75 students.
Sheree Bayoneta, Grade 9
SSC student, was elated that
PAGCOR gave a new school
building to their school.
“Magaganda at maluluwag
po ang mga classrooms kaya
mas ginaganahan kaming
mag-aral,” she said.
PAGCOR VP for Corporate
Social Responsibility Group

Jimmy Bondoc graced the turnover of the new school building
in REV-SLNHS. Representatives from the Department of
Education (DepEd) Division of
Guimaras also joined the ceremony.
Apart from the school building in Guimaras, PAGCOR
and its partner agencies – the
DepEd and the Department of
Public Works and Highways
have completed the construction of 732 classrooms in 162
sites all over Panay Island.

................................................................

Text: Kristine Irish D. Angeles
Photo: Jesus S. Casabar

Branch CSR

CF Tagaytay conducts midschool year Brigada Eskwela
Who says Brigada Eskwela is only done before the
opening of school year?
Twenty volunteer employees from CF Tagaytay
joined hands with teachers as they successfully
conducted a mid-school
year rehabilitation of three
public schools in Cavite for
three Saturdays of November last year.
The participants cleaned
the grounds and repainted
the classrooms of Cayetano Topacio Elementary School and Dapdap
Elementary School to give
them a fresh look.
– Maria Dinah L. Lim

CF Bacolod turns over coin
bank collections to Bantay Bata
Launched 22 years ago, the
Bantay Bata 163 “Coinbank:
Barya Mo, Buhay Ko” proved to
be an effective tool for generating donations for Bantay Bata’s
beneficiaries. Coin banks made
out of recycled tin milk cans
are placed in strategic locations
around Bacolod City including
Casino Filipino (CF) .
Last March 11, 2019, CF Bacolod Sr. Treasury Officer Luis
Montinola turned over P9,510.00
worth of coins donated by customers to Bantay Bata 163 representative Stephanie Fernandez. The
turnover was done at the branch
entrance and was witnessed by
Treasury Officer I Rey Ariola, Slot
Machine Staff Erol Francisco and
Internal Security Honeylyn Teniedo.

For 2019, the branch has donated a total of P 23,970.00 to
Bantay Bata broken down as follows: P7,530.00 in January 2019;
P6,930 for the month of February
2019; and P9,510.00 for the month
of March 2019.
– Marichel B. De la Torre
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Public schools in Mindanao benefit
from Handog Computer Project

D

avao City – The
education landscape in the country has been greatly improved with the integration of Information and
Communication Technology (ICT) in the curriculum. But with limited ICT equipment such
as computers in public schools, many teachers and students cannot adapt to the changing times.

This is one of the challenges
faced by Sta. Ana Central Elementary School (SACES) in
Davao City.
“Apart from lack of classrooms, we lack equipment like
computers. We only have one
ICT room with very limited number of computers, some of which
are already outdated,” School
Principal Nilda Ebate shared.
Currently, SACES has 24
functional computers which are
being used by more than 1,800
pupils from grades 4, 5 and 6.
“They use these on a limited
basis. With the huge number of
students, they are lucky if they
can use the computer room once
a month,” Ebate added.
Grade 4 student Jan Christopher Rebuyon is one of the
students who experiences the

President and COO Alfredo Lim leads
computer donations in Bicol and
Quezon.

school’s lack of
equipment.
“Hindi po enough ang computers para sa mga estudyante sa school na ito. Yun po
ang nakikita kong problema.
Wala din pong internet, more
on school usage lang like typing
ang ginagawa namin. Hindi
din po nakakapag-research
at bihira po talaga kaming
makagamit ng computer laboratory” he shared.

Fortunately this year, SACES
received ten computer sets from
PAGCOR after the agency donated a total 118 computer sets
to 35 public elementary schools
in Mindanao including Agusan,
Bukidnon, Cagayan de Oro,
Compostella Valley, and Cotabato provinces.
According to Principal Ebate,
the computer sets that they received will help not only the stu-

dents but also the teachers. “We
will be able to increase the number of computers in the ICT room.
We will designate two computers
for the teachers because not all
of them have laptops. They could
use it especially in doing their lesson plans, drafting test questions,
among others,” she shared.
Ebate hopes that PAGCOR will
also donate computers to other
schools through the Handog

................................................................

Text: Darren B. Agaton
Photo: Erlito R . Casamina
and Jesus S. Casabar

School principals and representatives
from 35 Public Elementary Schools in
Mindanao accept computer sets from
PAGCOR.

Malasakit Center
at the Lung Center of the
Philippines inaugurated
Quezon City residents can now
avail of the financial and hospitalization aid from various government agencies after the 19th
Malasakit Center in the country
was inaugurated at the Lung
Center of the Philippines on January 7, 2019.
The Malasakit Center is a
one-stop shop for getting financial assistance for medical
services and free medicines
from PAGCOR, Department of
Health (DOH), Department of
Social Welfare and Development (DSWD), Philippine Charity Sweepstakes Office (PCSO),
and Philippine Health Insurance
Corporation (PhilHealth).

Computer project. “You know
very well what we need. Sana
mas marami pa kayong matulungan na schools na talagang
nangangailangan,” she expressed.
Apart from Mindanao region,
PAGCOR also distributed computer sets in Luzon and Visayas.
From January to April 2019 , the
agency already distributed more
than 8,500 computer sets to 89
public schools nationwide.

The Malasakit Center is a
“continuing program of President Rodrigo Duterte, whose
aim is to improve medical services in the country.”
Several Malasakit Centers
were already launched in various parts of the country including Cebu, Tacloban, Iloilo, Bacolod, Puerto Princesa, Leyte,
Dumaguete, Davao, Bohol, Pampanga, Butuan, Bicol Region,
and Manila. Meanwhile, several
Malasakit Centers will soon be
launched in Batangas, Surigao
and General Santos City.
................................................................

Text: Kristina Mae R. Ombao
Photo: Erlito R. Casamina

PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo (3rd from
left), PCSO Chairman Anselmo Simeon P. Pinili (extreme
left), former PCSO General Manager Alexander Balutan
(2nd from left) and former Assistant to the President
Bong Go (5th from left) join other representatives from
DSWD, Lung Center of the Philippines, Philhealth and
DOH during the launch of the Malasakit Center at the
Lung Center of the Philippines.
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PAGCOR’s historic revenue feat comes with a significant
increase in its contributions to nation-building.
– Andrea D. Domingo, Chairman and CEO, PAGCOR

2018 REVENUES
From Page 1

Further, the P67.85 billion revenues from gaming operations
came from winnings from electronic games (P24.79 billion),
table games (P11.79 billion) and
bingo operations
(P1.05
billion).
Income from licensed
casinos
(P24.11 billion) and
offshore gaming operations
(P6.11 billion) likewise contributed significantly to revenue
growth.
Contributions
to nation-building
According to PAGCOR Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo,
PAGCOR’s historic revenue feat
comes with a significant increase in its contributions to
nation-building.

Other Donations
Corporate
Income Tax
Franchise Tax

(P1.61 billion); the Early Childhood Care and Development
(P500 million); Board of Claims
(P323.74 million); cities hosting a Casino Filipino branch
(P447.22 million); and national
athletes and coaches who won
in international sports competitions (P126.89 million).
PAGCOR also continued to
support the government’s revenue generating efforts by paying billions of pesos in taxes. In
2018, it remitted P3.39 billion
franchise tax to the Bureau of
Internal Revenue. This amount
was P525.90 million or 18.34%
higher than 2017 franchise taxes paid by the agency.
The agency’s Corporate Income Tax likewise increased
significantly by 79.48% from
P83.24 million in 2017 to P149.40
million in 2018.
– Kristina Mae R. Ombao

BUREAU
OF TREASURY
(50% GOVERNMENT
SHARE)

Contributions
to Nation-Building
60

“Because of our significant
revenue increase, PAGCOR was
able to increase its contributions
to nation-building by 42.52%.
From P41.36 billion contributions in 2017, the state-run gaming agency remitted P58.95 billion to the national coffers and
other mandated beneficiaries in
2018,” she reported.
The lion’s share of PAGCOR’s
contributions to nation-building
went to the Bureau of Treasury
(P32.23 billion) through the 50%
government share. This amount
includes the P60 million remittances to Dangerous Drugs
Board, an agency tasked to create policies and strategies on
drug prevention and control.
PAGCOR also remitted a
portion of its revenues to the
Philippine Sports Commission

(In Billion Pesos)

42.52%
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Sports Benefits Incentives Act
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ILLEGAL ONLINE
GAMBLING
From Page 1

dersecretary Jesus Melchor V.
Quitain will oversee the implementation of the E.O., which
reinforces PAGCOR’s authority
to regulate all games of chance,
including online gaming, except those
regulated
by other
regulatory
bodies to
the extent
of their
respective
jurisdictions.
During
a press
conference
held to formalize the
agencies’
commitment in the
campaign,
PAGCOR
Chairman

and CEO Andrea Domingo expressed confidence that the
government will no longer be
robbed of billions worth of revenues from online gambling operations.
“We’ve been doing this for
the last two years together with
the investigative and enforcement arms of the government
like the NBI and the PNP. We
provide them with the information as well as certification kung

sino ang mga online gaming na
mayroong lisensya from PAGCOR at kung sino ang wala,
sine-certify namin na wala,”
said PAGCOR Chairman and
CEO Andrea Domingo.
She added that PAGCOR only
used to earn an average of P56
million annually from online
gaming operations. “When the
current management strengthened PAGCOR’s regulatory authority over Philippine offshore
gaming operators (POGO), we
immediately saw its significant
contributions to PAGCOR’s
overall
revenues.
In
2016, POGO
o perati o ns
generated
P657 million
followed by
P3.924 billion in 2017
and P7.365

billion in 2018,” Domingo cited.
Meanwhile, National Capital
Region Police Office (NCRPO)
Director Guillermo Eleazar, who
represented PNP chief Oscar Albayalde in the event, said the
information they received from
PAGCOR has been very vital in
the success of their previous operations against unlicensed online gambling operators.
“Lahat ng illegal gambling
operators na-certify ng PAGCOR na walang permit nahuli
namin. Kung may mga nagiisip na may pumuprotekta
sa mga ito (illegal gambling operators), dapat pag-raid namin,
wala kaming aabutan. All our
operations against illegal gambling turned out positive. So we
appeal to the public to help us by
giving us information and other
leads,” Eleazar noted.
The inter-agency council –
given the respective mandate
of each member-agency -- shall
be responsible for gathering
and sharing of intelligence

information on illegal online
gambling; exchange information on the developments in their
activities; report and centralize
data and information gathered
on illegal gambling activities;
and provide manpower for intelligence operations, surveillance,
raids, arrest and prosecution.
The council is also tasked to
implement their respective investigation procedures including digital forensic examination, gaming license validation,
visa certifications and filing of
appropriate criminal and administrative charges against
erring online gambling operators.
PAGCOR, being the central
processing agency of all gathered data, is responsible for
exercising operational control
over the council and its memberagencies. The state-run gaming firm is also duty-bound to
provide funds for the projects
of the council and its members
and provide assistance in accordance with its charter.
................................................................

Text: Jesse C. Ong
Photo: Ronaldo A. Gatpandan

(From left) PNP-NCRPO Director
Guillermo Eleazar, Bureau of
Immigration Commissioner Jaime
H. Morente, PAGCOR Chairman and
CEO Andrea Domingo, Office of the
President Undersecretary Jesus
Melchor Quitain, Office of Cybercrime’s
Officer-in-Charge Charito Zamora and
NBI Director Dante Gierran sign the
Mutual Cooperation Agreement that will
intensify the government’s crackdown
of illegal online gambling activities.
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One of the bestsellers
during the bazaars
are the succulent
plants that make
perfect workplace
decorations. Female
Pagcorians
participate in various
games during the
culminating activity.

Chairman and CEO Andrea
Domingo delivers an inspiring
message to PAGCORians
during the opening of Women’s
Month last March 5, 2019.

PAGCOR celebrates

2019 National
Women’s Month
P

AGCOR demonstrated yet again its high regard for women and their role in the society
by joining the celebration of the 2019 National
Women’s Month last March.

Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo (3rd
from right), Vice President for Executive
Programs and Quality Management
Department Lizette Mortel (2nd from
right), and Assistant Vice President for
Human Resource Centers for Excellence
Department Margarita Bangi (1st from
right) with the Dakilang Juana ng
PAGCOR 2019 Awardees (from left)
Dealer IV Portia Alcantara, Dealer IV
Mabel Montecillo and Assistant Gaming
Officer Erlita Caoc.

This year’s event theme: “We
make change work for women”
aptly depicts women as empowered agents of change in today’s
modern world.
In her inspirational speech during the opening ceremony last
March 5, Chairman and CEO Andrea Domingo articulated how
women have evolved from being
plain housewives to being esteemed members of the society.
“Women’s month is the victory

month of women,” she said, adding that women are now capable
of standing toe-to-toe with men in
the race for professional supremacy.
President and COO Alfredo Lim
could not agree more, stating that
women today are now armed with
the determination and skills to develop themselves and realize their
dreams.
“Ang kababaihan sa panahon
ngayon ay hindi na lamang

tagapag-alaga ng pamilya.
Sila ay may kakayahan nang
maghanap-buhay, paunlarin
ang kanilang mga sarili at tuparin ang kanilang mga pangarap,” he said.
PAGCOR honored female employees who epitomized empowered women by awarding the “Dakilang Juana ng PAGCOR” honors
to three exceptional employees.
Receiving their awards were Casino Filipino (CF) Cebu Dealers
Portia Alcantara and Mabel Montecillo and SOG 1 Assistant Gaming Officer Erlita Caoc.
As in past celebrations, this
year’s Women’s Month festivities highlighted various health

and wellness activities such
as blood sugar or cholesterol
screening, nerve screening,
zumba sessions, facial treatments, and massage.
There was also a mini bazaar
set-up by the Executive Programs and Quality Management
Department (EPQMD) at the
canteen area of PAGCOR Main
Corporate Office in Pasay City.
The said bazaar featured interesting buys for the working women at the most affordable prices.
Earning much fancy during the
bazaar was the Creation Spa Essentials Pain Relief Rub at the
Bagfinity stall, which, at P125,
provides soothing comfort from

minor body aches.
Green Haven Garden and Souvenirs, meanwhile, also commanded attention because of the
ornamental plants which were
prized from P65 to P400 only.
Also earning interest from
women PAGCORians was fashion
booth Kristeta, which sold eyecatching items at prices not exceeding P500.
Loads of fun-filled games with
cash prizes likewise made the celebration more exciting.

................................................................

Text: Carol Joanne Pauline
C. Premacio
Photos: Jayson M. Petate
and Ronaldo A. Gatpandan

PAO conducts lecture on basic women’s rights
In its effort to educate on laws that promote
the welfare of women, the Public Attorneys’
Office (PAO) held a lecture on basic women’s
rights last March 19, 2019 at the PAGCOR
Main Corporate Office in Pasay City.
The program, which was facilitated by PAO
lawyers Maria Joy Karen Adraneda-Filio and
Eunice Lee, was beamed live to different
PAGCOR branches and satellites nationwide
via video link technology.
Adraneda-Filio and Lee gained the attention of PAGCOR employees, who listened intently as they explained in detail the various
laws that benefit and protect women’s rights.
Among the topics discussed were the

Magna Carta of Women, the Solo Parents’ Welfare Act of 2000, the Expanded
Breastfeeding Promotion Act of 2009, the
Anti-Violence Against Women and their
Children Act of 2004, and the Expanded
Maternity Leave.
These lectures help educate women on
their fundamental rights so as not to be subjected to abuse or any form of exploitation.
It is also essential that men be educated on
women’s rights to be able to treat better their
mothers, wives, sisters, and children.

...............................................................................................

Text: Carol Joanne Pauline C. Premacio
Photos: Ronaldo A. Gatpandan

The room was packed with female PAGCORians eager to learn about their rights as Atty. Eunice S. Lee, one of
the two lawyers from the Public Attorneys Office, gives the PAGCOR community an overview on how women
should be treated and better protected.
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Following the way of the cross

PAGCORian
pilgrims visit
seven churches
in Tarlac

Monasterio
de Tarlac

“W

e need to
find
God
and
He
cannot be found in
noise and restlessness.
God is the friend of silence. See how nature –
trees, flowers and grass
– grows in silence. See
the stars, the moon and
the sun how they move
in silence. We need silence to be able to touch
our souls.”
These words by St. Mother
Teresa of Calcutta welcomed
the 113 pilgrims from PAGCOR’s
Corporate offices as they set foot
on Monasterio de Tarlac, a monastery situated on a mountaintop in San Jose town.
Nestled in verdant and serene
surroundings, the monastery
– which is literally far from the
madding crowd – is a three-hour
drive from Manila.
The roads going to the place
were rough but when you reach
the destination, the Monasterio
de Tarlac gives the feeling of a

St. Josemaria Escriva Parish

Our Lady
of Sorrows

La Sagrada Familia

perfect haven for restless souls
seeking respite from life’s daily
routines and challenges.
One of the biggest attractions
of the place is the 30-foot statue of the Risen Christ, tucked
somewhere in the monastery’s
greeneries. Similar to the Christ
the Redeemer statue in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, the Monasterio
de Tarlac’s Risen Christ statue
is a visible landmark in the area.
Tourists and devotees alike
flock the area to pray, meditate
and some, to take photos.
Aside from the colossal statue,
the place also houses the sacred
relic of the Holy Cross, which is
enshrined in the Church of the
Risen Christ’s altar. Reports
had it that the relic is authenticated by a papal seal and be-

St. Michael de Archangel

lieved to be part of the cross that
was discovered in Jerusalem by
Saint Helena, an Empress of the
Roman Empire and mother of
Emperor Constantine the Great.
Aside from the Monasterio de

Tarlac, the pilgrims also visited
six other churches in the province including Our Lady of Sorrows (Dolores, Capas), the Saint
Michael de Archangel Parish
(San Miguel), La Sagrada Fa-

Sta. Rosa de Lima

milia Parish Church (Gerona),
St. Josemaria Escriva Parish
Church (Gerona), Santa Rosa de
Lima Parish Church (Paniqui),
and St. Raymund Nonnatus Parish Church (Moncada).
The pilgrimage to the seven
churches in Tarlac was held on
March 23, 2019. This annual activity organized by the Executive
Programs and Quality Management Department (EPQMD) is
part of the agency’s celebration
of the Women’s Month.

................................................................
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St. Raymond
Nonnatus
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Confidently
beautiful
and healthy
Juana

C

F Malate joined the nation in celebrating the International Women’s Month last
March.

With the support of the Branch
Management Panel (BMP), the
month-long celebration was
filled with various activities designed to promote the health and
well-being of branch employees.
A Walkers’ Club for CF Malate
was launched on March 7, 2019
to encourage branch personnel
to participate in a brisk walking activity every Monday and
Thursday from 5:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m.
Meanwhile, badminton games
were held at the Smart Shot
Badminton Sports Center every
Tuesday and Thursday from
March 5 to May 22.

On March 15, the “Serbisyo
Para Kay Juana” was held to
recognize the contributions of
CF Malate’s female employees.
The event included a fun and spa
party which was partly sponsored by Skin and Body Essentia and Craymo Catering Services. Lectures entitled “Men’s
Health” and “Misconception on
Menstruation and Menopause”
sponsored by Abbott Laboratories and Dr. Donna Patalla from
University of the PhilippinesPhilippine General Hospital
were also held.
Other wellness activities
conducted were FBS Screening
sponsored by Medicus Diagnostic Center; lecture entitled
“Live Green, Great Body and
Great Skin” sponsored by Slimmer’s World; Aerobics Class,
Nutrition Counseling, Figure
Analysis, Skin Analysis and
a symposium on Food Label
Reading and Weight Management sponsored by Slimmer’s
World and; Nerve Health Check
sponsored by Merck & Co – all
for free.
A spiritual enhancement for
women was also held through
a pilgrimage on March 30 in
Tagaytay. – Marnelli C. Guevarra
and Cheryl F. Abuan

SOG 1 organizes bingo socials
and summer bazaar
SOG 1’s celebration of Women’s Month became even more festive when it held a fun bingo socials
for its female employees at the Bingo Hall of the Ronquillo Satellite last March 29, 2019.
A total of 36 female personnel from SOG 1’s seven sites joined the event, which consisted of five
games with P20,000 cash prizes.
A summer bazaar was also put up at the Treeside Cafeteria of SOG 1 Ronquillo on all Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays of March. Various items were sold by different retailers.

– Shella Lyn S. De Guzman

CF Davao joins Women’s Month celebration
CF Davao joined the international community in celebrating Women’s Month last March through
a series of activities.
Female branch employees enjoyed various pampering sessions such as manicure, pedicure and
threading. Health symposiums and legal talks were also held to educate women workers on basic
skin care and their legal rights. – Ana Margarita M. Abuyan
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CF CEBU

Riders group reaches out to indigent
children and the elderly
From the simple passion of exploring Cebu’s natural beauty via
motorcycle, the One Cebu PAGCOR Riders Group-Mactan leveled up their cause by helping less
privileged people.
Using their own money plus
donations from fellow employ-

ees, the group reached out to
impoverished children in selected communities in Cebu. They
conducted a feeding activity and
donated school supplies.
The group held another outreach event in a home for the
aged where they provided food

and entertained the elderly.
Organized in 2015, the One
Cebu PAGCOR Riders Group
has already visited Cebu’s famous tourist spots like Oslob,
Kawasan Falls, Osmeña Highest Peak, Miraculous Simala
Church, the Island of Bohol,

Dumaguete, Sumilon, Siquijor,
Camotes, Malapascua, Carnaza
in Daanbantayan, Bantayan and
Moalboal. Those who are willing
to visit Cebu may join the team in
trekking the mountains and exploring the breathtaking beauty
of the island. – Cesar S. Velez

CF DAVAO

CF Davao joins ‘Araw ng Dabaw’ festivities
CF Davao joined the celebration of the 82nd Araw ng Dabaw by participating in the Parada Davaoeño on March 16, 2019. Araw ng Dabaw is a month-long celebration of the
city’s founding anniversary. It is observed with trade fairs, colorful parades along the main streets of the city, sports competitions and cultural presentations of various ethnic
tribes in Davao.
In line with the celebration, CF Davao conducted a table game promo from March 14-16, 2019 dubbed “Hataw sa Araw ng Dabaw” Special Payout Promo. The branch likewise
supported the P1 Million Guaranteed Poker face Tournament by issuing Free Bet Coupons (FBCs) to all the registrants of the event and awarding a total of P50,000 worth of
FBCs to the winners. – Jamila Faye L. Basa

Branch holds fire drill
simulation exercises
In observance of the Fire
Prevention Month, CF Davao
conducted a Fire Drill Simulation Seminar on February 17,
2019 at the Apo View Satellite
and on February 26, 2019 at
the main casino branch. Over
200 employees from CF Davao
and Apo View Satellite participated in the activity. They

were taught how to use fire
alarms and evacuation signals during an emergency.
The Fire Drill Simulation Exercises is part of CF Davao’s
annual activities to educate employees about fire prevention,
safety, suppression, evacuation,
and basic emergency preparedness. – Rommel A. Bielgo

Officers get briefed on AMLA
CF Davao officers attended an
orientation on the Anti-Money
Laundering Act (AMLA) last
March 22, 2019.
Atty. Julius Azcueta of the
Anti-Money Laundering Council (AMLC) discussed the

mechanism through which customers’ transaction and proper
identification can be monitored, updated and reported
to the compliance officers of
PAGCOR.
– Andre Marius P. Garong, Jr.

Rock ‘N Rollthemed party
pit held
The gaming area
of CF Davao turned
into an animated
party place as
dealers and other
branch personnel performed a
dynamic opening
number for the CF
Party Pit Galore
last February 22,
2019. With a Rock
‘N Roll themed party, CF guests and
patrons enjoyed to
the hilt the exciting
table games and the
lively entertainment
treat.

– Marianne C. Cornelio
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CF MALATE
CF Malate defends dealing tilt crown
Casino Filipino (CF) Malate
defended the crown in dealing
competition after clinching once
again the championship spot during the BKK “Balasa, Kamada,
Kwentada” (BKK) Olympiad held
at Winford Casino on November
13, 2018.
The winning team composed
of Dealers Jose Bulanhagui,
Jose Cromwell Santos, Mavil Almogela, Mauro Romualdo Felicio and Don Magat showed their
talent, speed and precision during the competition.
The team underwent training
with Pit Officers Raymond Dizon
and Roni Siy, as well as Pit Manager Dindo Gonzaga, who also

served as the team leader.
According to Gonzaga, “the
victory and success of CF Malate was undoubtedly due to the
synergy of employees and the
full support of General Manager
Enrico V. Livelo.”
Prior to the BKK finals, a Gaming Skills Challenge was held in
CF Malate that showcased the
dealers’ skills in various categories such as Chips Picking,
Payout Calculation, Card Calculation and the All Round which
combines all the other three categories into one. Winners of this
gaming challenge represented
the branch in the BKK finals.
– Albert Villamor and Ellen Sevilla

Chinese New Year celebrated
For three consecutive years,
Casino Filipino (CF) Malate has
been welcoming the Chinese
New Year with much excitement and fun. On February 5,
2019, patrons and guests were
treated to various activities

such as dragon and lion dances
and fireworks display.
To keep the excitement high,
a raffle was held for the spectators. Prizes like “tikoy,” wine,
t-shirts, slot machine credits,
and gaming chips worth P100

to P5,000 were given away.
A traditional New Year offering of food and beverage in
gold, green and red followed in
observance of the belief among
Chinese as lucky fare.
– Ana Liza V. Baliao

CF TAGAYTAY

Summer climb at Mt. Maculot
Casino Filipino (CF) Tagaytay
mountaineering
enthusiasts
once again conquered Mt. Maculot – a favorite summer destination located at the heart of
Batangas province.
One of the most popular day
trip hiking destinations, Mt.
Maculot, or the “Rockies”, is
known for its cliff that offers

quite a challenge for rock climbing fanatics and hikers, both experienced and beginners.
The adventurous employees enjoyed the breathtaking
view from the mountain which
stands beside the world famous Taal Lake. They also
traversed the forested trail
of the “Summit” which is a

combination of ascents and
descents and went to the
“Grotto” which has 1,000 stair
steps and 14 stations depicting the Passion of Christ.
The experience enabled the
group to meditate and renew
their mental, physical and spiritual strength.
- Eliza A. Dela Cruz
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Q1 2019 marks revenue record-breaking feats
SOG 1 put in yet again another
remarkable income performance for the books, surpassing its previous outstanding
monthly revenue by earning a

total of P290.7 million in March
this year.
The satellite’s latest output
was P11.4 million higher than
P279.3 million revenues record-

ed in October 2018.
Slot machine operations in
Winford Satellite, meanwhile,
yielded an all-time high monthly
revenue of P87.73 million last

February, surpassing its P81.7
million revenues for January.
These accomplishments followed a spate of record-breakers in 2018 such as the multiple

no-loss marks on table games
for the months of March, April,
June, July, October, November,
and December.
– Shella Lyn S. De Guzman

Singer Moira dela Torre regales guests
Patrons and guests of SOG
1 were treated to an enchanting night of love songs when
popular singer Moira dela Torre
performed in a pre-Valentine
concert at the Bingo Hall of Ronquillo Satellite last February 8,
2019.

The jam-packed venue radiated with excitement as Moira
sang her hit love songs that are
gracing the airwaves, some of
which gained fame for being
“hugot” songs that most people
can relate to.
– Shella Lyn S. De Guzman

SOG 1 participates in QMS basic foundation course
SOG 1 officers and employees participated in a two-day basic foundation course in Quality Management System (QMS) spearheaded by PAGCOR Executive Programs and Quality Management Department (EPQMD) VP Lizette Mortel at the Conference Room of Ronquillo Satellite last February 11 and 12, 2019.
The satellite fully supports PAGCOR’s goal to deliver excellent and efficient customer service. It is also committed to continue learning and adapting to necessary changes.
– Shella Lyn S. De Guzman

Malabon Satellite
joins Party Pit
Galore 2019
kickoff event

Bikers conduct Monasterio de Tarlac ride

The SOG 1 Biking Club, led by Pit Officer Tiburcio Enrique, Jr.,
once again attracted the interest of SOG 1 biking enthusiasts with
the success of the One Monasterio de Tarlac ride last February 9.
The event fired off from Malabon Grand Casino at 4 a.m. and
the bikers reached Monasterio de Tarlac at around 12:00 noon.
It was followed by a sumptuous lunch at the residence of Dealer
Julius Reyes in Tarlac City. – Tiburcio Enrique, Jr.

SOG 1 Malabon Satellite bustled
with fun and excitement last
February 22, 2019 when it participated in the first leg of Party
Pit Galore 2019 that had CF
Davao as host site.
High-limit and VIP players enjoyed the promos like the Lucky
Seat, Mystery Deal and Bongga
Ka Nine. They also had a field
day with overflowing food and
drinks and relaxing entertainment at the gaming area.
Apart from thousands worth
of free bet coupons (FBCs) and
slot machine loyalty credits given
away as prizes, a lucky guest from
Malabon Satellite won P20,000

worth of FBCs from the national
raffle draw done in CF Davao.
Malabon Satellite also raffled

off PAGCOR merchandise items
to those who participated in the
event. – Carlos Alfonso L. Bernardo
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SOG4

New year, New
faces and prizes!

T

he Gaming and Marketing divisions imple-

mented improvements in the table games
tournament payouts and prizes for 2019.
From Free Bet Coupons (FBCs), the tournament
committee upgraded the prizes and allocated
Multi-Decision Non-Negotiable Chips (MD-NNC)
to make the promo more attractive to players.

On its initial implementation
held last January 26, Citystate
and Madison satellites met the
target number of 35 participants
for each site and invited new
participants as well. Both sites
were at full-house as all tables
were utilized for the tournament
and live games.
With over 350,000 worth of
MD-NNC and special prizes
given away, the event proved to
be a success as it improved the
performance indicators for both
satellites. “Nakakakaba na
nakaka-excite kasi maganda
ang papremyo”, remarked one
of the participants.
During the second leg, which
was held on February 23, both
sites once again met the target
number of participants and were
able to invite new high limits players. With a more diverse profile of
participants, which included more
VIPs, both satellites implemented
stricter rules and guidelines to
make the event more organized.
Just like the previous leg, the pro-

gram posted positive figures and
revenues for both sites.
During the tournament, various entertainers and artists performed for a festive atmosphere.
Both satellites also provided
sumptuous dinner for the participants.
There’s no stopping SOG 4
from providing enthralling marketing programs as it also plans

to hold its first-ever “Battle of the
SOG 4 Satellites Table Games
Tournament”, the branch’s local
version of the National Super 6
Finest table games tournament.
The event will use Polycom technology and will be implemented
in June and December this year.
With a much competitive format and payout scheme, it will
surely be an event to look for-

ward to by its players and patrons. “We are really digging
our heads to come up with the
best programs that our branch
could offer. Of course, I would
like to congratulate and thank
everyone who participated in
the brainstorming and conceptualizing of this program,” said
Branch Manager Daniel C. Cecilio. – Juan Carlo B. Cervo

SOG 4 holds action-packed monthly
table games tournament
Due to the overwhelming success of its monthly table games
tournament held last year, Satellite Operations Group (SOG) 4
once again conducted said program for 2019 at the Citystate
and Madison satellites.
The objective of the event is to
gather table games players, high
limits and mass market alike in
a night of heart-stopping table
games action with exciting prizes.

During its 2018 run, Citystate and
Madison satellites met their target number of participants consistently. Also, the event boosted the
revenues of both sites.
Prior to the monthly finals held
every last Saturday of the month,
the Marketing and Gaming divisions conducted daily qualifying
tournaments to identify the participants who will advance to the
main event. – Juan Carlo B. Cervo
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Employees go biking
SOG 5 employees adopted a healthier lifestyle by engaging in a Cycling Clinic and Practice as their first MWR outdoor activity for 2019. The activity was held last March 2 at
the Nuvali Park in Santa Rosa City, Laguna.
Twenty participants woke up early for the orientation and enjoyed moving around the park with their guides until noon.
Gaming Assistant Henry Laxamana, who joined the activity, said that it was a welcome break from their daily grind. He added that the biking session also revived the “Gruppo
Siklista de Casino” brotherhood and rekindled the employees’ interest in the sport. – Nelson L. Roman

SOG 5 hosts bingo confab
SOG 5 hosted the first In-House Bingo
Operations Meeting for the year spearheaded by the Corporate Bingo Department at the Carmona Satellite last February 15, 2019.
The conference, which was graced by
Bingo Department Asst. Vice President
Maria Teresa Ocampo and bingo personnel from Casino Filipino (CF) branches nationwide, tackled topics such as the bingo

income performance as of January 31,
2019, income sharing for the January 12,
2019 “1K for 1M” event, and preparations
for the February 23, 2019 bingo event,
among others.
It was also in the said event where
the Speed Ball Bingo was presented
and mechanics of the Board-approved
In-House Bingo Operations Manual
were distributed. – Nelson L. Roman

Town hall meetings help
address employee concerns
SOG 5 conducted a series of town hall
meetings every Thursday from January
31 to February 21, 2019 to allow employees to air their concerns about work.
The meetings were conducted at the
employees’ lounges of Biñan, San Pedro,

Santa Rosa and Carmona satellites.
Apart from the Chairman and members of the SOG 5 Branch Management
Panel (BMP), the pit managers of each
site were always present in the meetings. – Nelson L. Roman

Cooking lessons highlight ‘Foodfest’ event
Putting a premium on the welfare of its employees, the SOG 5 management featured cooking lessons
that highlighted its “Foodfest” event at the Carmona Satellite last February 21, 2019.
Regardless of their site assignments, SOG 5 personnel trooped to the venue either to learn the rudiments of preparing oriental cuisine or to satisfy their gastronomic cravings.
The activity presented a potential livelihood source to those who plan to open a catering business.
– Nelson L. Roman
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Employees undergo competency training
Expecting better outputs from employees, the SOG 5 management conducted a three-day in-house training
on basic office competencies from January 21 to 23, 2019 at the bingo games
area of Carmona Satellite.
The training was spearheaded by
SOG 5 Officer-in-Charge Rodenmarx
Gatdula, who shared his knowledge on
basic excel, pivot and project management on the first day.
On the second day, Acting Senior
Manager Nelson Roman discussed
the intricacies of office correspondence and management. He tackled
office memoranda consistency and
the strict implementation of the 5S
(sort, set in order, shine, standardize
and sustain) workplace organization
methodology, in line with SOG 5’s aspiration for an ISO 9001 certification
by the year 2020.
On the last day of the training, Casino Operations Manager Gerardo de
Leon discussed casino mathematics
and how it is affected by work contributions even by non–gaming SOG 5
personnel. – Nelson L. Roman

SOG 5 holds first Proponents’ Forum
SOG 5 organized the first Proponents’ Forum at Carmona Satellite on January 17, 2019. Its aim
was to address specific marketing issues facing slot machine
operations in various satellites.

The day-long event was attended by Enterprise Services
Group Vice President Ricardo
Faraon, Slot Machine Department Assistant Vice President
Ronald Pineda and Marketing

Department Senior Managers
Victor de Leon and Hector Melencio.
They were joined by slot machine proponents of Biñan, Carmona, San Pedro, and Santa

Rosa satellites who presented
their respective marketing promos before the Branch Management Panel, in support of SOG
5’s “BuSOG 5a Serbisyo” program.

Also tackled in the forum
were SOG 5’s slot business
proposition, messaging, target
market profile and brand communications strategy.
– Nelson L. Roman

SOG 5 sets out on second Lenten pilgrimage
Despite being preoccupied with their respective jobs, SOG 5 employees still found
the opportunity to interact with God and
with one another through their 2nd Lenten Pilgrimage at the Diocese of Antipolo

in Rizal Province last March 9, 2019.
The pilgrims’ first stop was the Regina Rosarii Institute for Contemplation
in Asia in Tanay, Rizal where the group
heard mass and met the priest and the

nun attendant. They were also anointed
with Holy Oil and blessed with Holy Water at the chapel on top of the hill.
The group then proceeded to landmark Antipolo Cathedral to venerate the mantle of the

centuries-old Our Lady of Peace and Good
Voyage. On their way back, the pilgrims enjoyed the cool and refreshing atmosphere at
the Hinulugang Taktak National Park also in
Antipolo City. – Nelson L. Roman
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Treasury Department holds
skills-enhancing seminars

T

he Treasury Department conducted a series of trainings from January to March this
year to educate income contributors from
branches and make them more effective in carrying out their duties and responsibilities as service
providers.
Among the programs carried
out were the Skills Enhancement Training for Senior Tellers
at Casino Filipino (CF) Malate
and Angeles; Counterfeit Bill
Detection Seminar at CF Manila
Bay, SOG 4, Corporate ASD, SOG
2 and Midas; Standard Tellering Procedures Demonstration
at CF Angeles and Basic Skills,
Attitude and Development Program for Security.
At the onset of the seminars,
most of the trainees felt that they

CMED Conference 2019
The Compliance Monitoring
and Enforcement Department
(CMED) conducted its 1st Semester Conference at Casino Filipino
(CF) Bacolod’s El Teatro from
February 4 to 5, 2019. The conference was attended by the officers
from the monitoring divisions:
Licensed Casino Monitoring Division (LCMD), Bingo Monitoring Division (BMD) and Online
and Poker Monitoring Division
(OPMD), and support divisions,
namely the Compliance and Enforcement Division (CED) and the
Administrative Division (AD).
With the theme “Overcoming Challenges to Achieve Sus-

tainability”, CMED discussed
its Plans and Programs to upgrade methodology, efficiently
achieve strategic objectives
and meet targets for 2019.
Techniques for critical implementation and sustainability of
enforcement procedures were
also discussed. Team building
activities were also conducted
to foster leadership and professional relations. – Maria Eliza
A. Pereña and Jennyline G. Cortez

were wasting time, resources
and effort. But as the workshops
wound down to the final stages,
the participants enjoyed interacting with their fellow trainees
and trainers and appreciated
the added knowledge.
Not surprisingly, they suggested longer training periods and
requested for more trainings to
further improve their craft as they
realized the significance of the
seminars to their lines of work.
– Jeffrey Jude Thaddeus M. Opinion

